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NIN ETEENTH  COMMENCEMENT

A t College Auditorium , Tuesday, 
M ay 28— Bishop T ie f Prin

cipal Speaker
The Nineteenth Annual Com

mencement exercises of the Hays 
Catholic College will be held in the 
College Auditorium on Tuesday ev
ening, May 28, at 8 o’clock. Rev. 
Father Justin, Director, will preside 
and the Rt. Rev. Bishop will be the 
principal speaker.

The High Mass for the graduates 
will be celebrated by Rev. Father 
Director, in the Parish Church, on 
Sunday, May 26, at 7:30 a. m.

The program for the commence
ment exercises is as follows;
Processional ............................................. Gounod

Orchestra
Salutatory ........................................  Leo J. Roth
A  N ight in M ay.......................J. A lfred  Silver

Glee Club
Discipline in E ducation ................A lbert Spies
A  Song of India...........N. R im sk y-K orsak off
A ndantino ..............................Edwin H. Lem are

V iolin Duets by Bernard Jaster 
and Edward Schreiber

De Tem pestate..................................Oscar V ogel
Requiem  ........................................  Sidney H om er

V oca l Solo by Leo J. Roth
V aledictory ................................. A lfred  Giebler
W hen Roses B loom ........... Reichardt-Scheerer

Glee Club
A ddress.......................R t. Rev. Francis J. T ief

Bishop o f Concordia
Les Adieux ...............................................  Sarasate

Orchestra
Class M otto : “ R owing, not driftin g”  
Class C olors: N avy Blue and Silver 
Class F low er: Red R ose

Graduates Nineteen Twenty-Nine

CLASS ROLL
A loysius A. Bi-ull 

Leo J. Roth 
A lbert J. Spies

Fredolin F. W asinger 
A lfred  L. Giebler 

Joseph M. Schueler 
Oscar W . V ogel

A nthony A W iesner 
Fred L. W iesner

“ Tuff” Spies v/on the 
It won’t be long now and we sen- ' Contest. His subject was 

iors won’t be any more. line in Education.”

Standing— Oscar V ogel, Fridolin W asinger. A nthony W iesner, Fred W iesner, A lbert Spies. 
S itting— Alo<ysi\is BrU'lt, A lfred  Giebler', Joseph Schueler, Leo Roth

Oratory I 
“ Discip- !

THE GRADUATES’ PARTING
The curtain has just rolled down, the audience was 

given its applause, the orchestra bursts into joyous harmony, 
and we have closed the second act of our drama of Life. Just 
as the closing hour, such, too, was the entire course of our 
secondary education— hard effort, music to cheer us on, kind 
direction to guide us aright.

Life’s first act was much like a fantastic prelude to 
the act that was to follow. Enchanted by the beauties of the 
world about us, we lived a life of simple joys and modest 
pleasure, little aware of the stern realhies awaiting us.

Academic life, however, gave us a full realization of 
of our work. No one doubts but that study is real work. It 
means steady, determined _ effort, in the face of serious dif
ficulties.

But if there were periods of intense mental work, 
there were also periods of pleasant rela:tation. Can we for
get the thrills that were given us as basket after basket was 
counted up, in favor of our “ Blue Jays,” or can we forget the 
pride that swelled both our hearts and our throats, as the 
“ H. C. A ,’s” tore down the field for a touchdown?

Besides, we have had the pleasure of making new 
acquaintances and forming warm friendships. Though some 
of us may never see each other again, still we wiL carry with 
us the treasured memory of the love and kindness we experi
enced during our school days at H. C. A.

We have learned the ordinary branches of a modern 
high school course. More than this, we have learned to be up
right, Christian men, who will place right before might, hon
esty before wealth and eonsicence before social standing.

It is with deep appreciation,, therefore, that we take oiir 
leave from our Alma Mater. Hers has not only been a “book
learning,” but also a “heart-learning.” We are deeply grate
ful to our able and disinterested teachers who strove to de
velop our character together with the knowledge they in
stilled.

We shall try never to forget. (L. W .)

ORATORS M AKE SHOWINGS

Albert Spies Wins Bishop’ s Medal 
May Seventeenth

The eight entries in ihe oratorical 
contest for the Bishop Tief Medal, 
held on May 17, did exceptionally 
well. The audience was delighted 
with the speakers.

Albert Sijies took the honors of 
the evening, with an oration on 
“ Discipline in Education.” The oth
er speakers were Paul Sauer, fresh

man; Roy Eaton, Harold Mackey, 
sophomores; Adlore Boucher, Luc
ius Schmidt, juniors; Alfred Giebler 
and Clarence Tasset, seniors.

The Rev. Fathers Gregory, Theo
dore, and Camillus were the judges. 
The Rev. Father Director and the 
faculty extend their sincere thanks 
and appreciation to the Reverend 
Fathers who were so kind as to act 
as judges, a task which is not a 
pleasant one.
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ALMA MATER TO HER ALUMNI
Welcome back to the halls of your Alma Mater! A 

cordial and joyful welcome to each of my returning 
Each year when the stress and the work are over, it is 

my greatest delight to gather about me my sons of former 
years; to renew our mutual ties against the blight of time; 
to realize the depth of your attachment and esteem which 
prompts you to return to me.

What a flood of memories is loosed as the boys (for 
to n-8 you are still boys) return and are, for the day, my very 
own again. A thousand little incidents hovering on the verge 
of ODlivion frolic back to memory at the sight of your faces—  
little- incidents not less dear because they were tinged with 
innocent mischief— little incidents that make life more pleas
ant and reniembrancs more sweet. Oh, it is good to have 
you here again; to feel that for us the steady march of time 
has been suspended and that we have been granted one day 
from the past.

How eagerly do I search each face to see whether the 
year has dealt lightly with you. How pleased I am to know 
that you are happy, successful, and good; that you are fol
lowing my instructions and advice. Yes, I am deeply con
cerned about the welfare of every one of you and it is one 
of the chief reasons v^hy I await expectantly your return each 
year and why I sincerely welcome you back to the halls of your 
Alms. Mater. (T. M.)
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ATTEN TIO N  ALUMNI

Eleventh Annual Gathering on W ed
nesday, May 29

The eleventh annual Alumni Day 
will he celebrated at the Hays Catho
lic College on Wednesday, May 29, 
1929. Arrangements have been made 
for an exceptionally good time this 
year and every member of the Alum
ni Association should make an effort 
\o attend the meeting.

Be loyal to your Alma Mater and 
join the boys at the old school on 
Wednesday, May 29. You will nev
er regret it.

The program for the day is some
thing like this:
9 :00 Business meeting.

12:00 Stag lunch in the College 
Dining Room.

1:30 Baseball, horse shoe pitching, 
tennis, and other entertain
ments.

6:30 Banquet at the Civic Hall, 
followed by a dance. Ott 
Weigel’s Orchestra will furn
ish the music for the dance. 
Once more every alumnus 
is cordially invited and urg
ed to come Home on May 
29th and spend a joyful day 
at his dear old Alma Mater.

ingly. The question of choice is 
worthy of serious consideration.

One of the paths leads to tho 
altar. At first glance the road looka 
rather steep. Truth to tell, it is not 
for the faint-hearted. Do you think 
you possess the necessary qualifica- 

' tions for the climb? Does the moun- 
j tain of the Lord hold a special at- 
I traction for you? If so, let not the 
I obstacles on the way deter you, but 
i with a firm and cheerful heart get 
; ready for the ascent. There is many 
I a helping hand stretched out to you. 
: along the way. And the air up there 
I is clear and pure and invigorating.
I Consult the guides.— A. M.

ORIGIN OF M AY DEVOTION

W H A T  N E X T ?

“ S w eet S p rin g , th o u  b r in g ’ s t  th e  f lo w e rs  
fa ir .

W ith  co lo r s  b r ig h t  an d  fra g r a n c e  ra re .’ *

But spring is not only the season 
of flowers; it is also the time of 
year in which the schools release the 
students for the summer vacation. 
It is the time of graduation exercis
es, of awarding of distinctions, and 
of alumni gatherings. Budding ora
tors with their diplomas in sight are 
declaiming about “ departing from 
these hallowed halls.”  But after the 
commencement exercises, what and 
whither?

When explorers who are attempt
ing to scale a mountain reach a level 
spot, they gather their forces and 
look about for the best place to 
continue their climb. The gradu
ates of H. C. A. have reached such 
a period in their ascent up the moun
tain-side of life. From the posit'on 
they have gained, paths are radiat
ing in many dvrections. Which 
path are you going to take?

There are various paths leading to 
the occupations of physician, law
yer, teacher, farmer, and others. 
They are noble callings, all of them. 
Take stock of yourself, measure 
your strength, consult your likes and 
dislikes, and make the choice accord-

work. From those who have been 
solicited for ads reports have reach
ed us that bespeak the highest com
mendations for the business sense, 
and the business courtesy of these 
men who had charge of the ad sec
tion. It has been our chief endeavor 
always to satisfy our patrons, and 
we feel quite pleased at and grate
ful toward those who transacted 
business so satisfactorily with our 
patrons in our name.

Therefore, once more, to all our 
advertisers and to our managers, 
THANKS!

One evening in May, about a hun 
dred and twenty years ago, a little 
boy knelt -before a statue of the 
Blessed Virgin, in one of the streets 
of Rome and recited the Litany of 
Loretto.

The next evening he was there 
again at the same hour, praying th< 
Litany and another little chap lisped 
the answers. A number of children 
joined them the third evening. Soor 
some of the mothers, wishing to wit
ness the ^arly piety of their little 
ones, came to blend their voices 
with those of the children in the 
praises of Mary. The parish priest 
came upon the scene and said to 
them: “ Come, my good people, why 
not say the prayers in church” ? 
They followed the priest into the 
church and there they recited the 
rosary and the Litany of the Blessed 
Virgin and the priest spoke a few 
words about the great love which 
Mary has for us.

T h i s  devotion was continued 
throughout the month of May. Soon 
it was imitated in neighboring 
churches, and within a few years it 
spread throughout Italy and France. 
Now there is hardly a Catholic 
church anywhere without some de
votion to Mary during May.

Devotion to Mary is held in many 
Catholic homes during May. The 
members of the family gather in 
prayer before a small statue or a 
picture of Our Lady decorated with 
a candle or two and a few fresh 
flowers from the fields. It is a 
practice as beautiful as it is rich in 
blessings.— L. Y.

THANKS TO OUR AD VE RTISERS

The staff of the JOURNAL takes 
this opportunity to express their 
grateful appreciation to the adver
tisers in our College paper. We have 
been pleased to note the favorable 
comments in various school publica
tions, relative to the contents as well 
as the outward appearance of our 
monthly. Now, we do not hesitate 
to place credit where it is due. It is 
precisely to our advertisers to whose 
generous support we ascribe the 
standard of our little JOURNAL. It 
has been said that the quality and 
merits of a paper can be judged in 
great measure by the advertisements 
it carries. We are sure that the ad
vertisements in our JOURNAL stand 
for all that which is worthy of a 
generous patronage on the part of 
our readers. We have been as proud 
as we have been fortunate in secur
ing the advertisements in the leading 
business men of our f ’ ourishing city.

A special word of acknowledge
ment is due also to our advertising 
managers, who have spared no ef
fort in the proper discharge of their

VACATIO N
Every student knows just what he 

is going to do during vacation; he is 
going to have a good time. There
fore, he is just a little impatient with 
his elders when they try to tell him 
how he should conduct himself dur
ing the s u m m e r  m o n t h s .  It 
is a very strange phenomenon 
that youth is often distrustful of its 
mentors. They are regarde I as hind- 
fances to enjoyment. The fact is, 
they are just as much concerned 
about our having an enjoyable time 
as we are. And in the same way 
that young people learn to v/alk and 
talk and read with the help of oth
ers, so should they learn to enjoy 
themselves with the assistance of 
others.

Our teacheis are much concerned 
abc'Ut the honor of tne school. They 
remind us time and again that eve'y 
st’idrtit owes it to his school to be 
blameless in his behavior. For the 
people who observe us are not very 
logical in their judgments. They 
adopt too readily the advice of Aen
eas to Dido: “ Ah uno disee omnes,” 
and on the strength of that false 
principle, they view any departure 
from Christian conduct on the part 
of one student as the fault of the 
whole school. We cannor correct the 
fallacy of those judgments, but we 
can prevent it by being gentlemen 
at all times, in company, iu parties, 
in any public place.

In the matter of getting physical 
exercise during vacation, students 
do not need much coaxing. Aft
er several months of pouring over 
books, there is a sort of thrill in 
manual labor and young hands can 
make is interesting. Those who can
not obtain steady work should not 
indulge in too much reading, as they 
may be inclined to do. One of the 
most common and most delightful 
diversions of vacation is touring. An 
automobile trip to the montains or tc 
some other point of interest should 
prove to be a pleasant thing. Of 
course, it must be done under proper 
control. Such a trip would add to 
a student’s experience and open new 
vistas of delightful inspiration.

Suppose the weather man gives us 
a rainy day and keeps us indoors. 
Why not make use of the opportun
ity to cultivate the friendship which 
we have formed with Cicero, Virgil, 
Horace, our English classics, physics, 
mathematics, etc.? These old pals 
of ours would just be “ tickled to 
death” to have us call upon them 
some time or other during the sum
mer months. V/e may’ even prevail 
neon them to reveal some of thei\’ 
hidden charms which they’ managed 
to conceal from us so well during 
the school year.

As a token of appreciation to par
ents, the student should be faithful 
to his work at home, always willing 
to help on the farm, in the shop, or 
wherever he is needed. Fie must 
realize that it is a privilege to study 
and that his parents make many sac
rifices to let him study. If he is 
conscious of that, he will have the 
proper respect for his parents. The 
student must likewise manifest his 
appreciation in kindness to .bi'oth^rs 
and sisters. He must show that he 
hss learned not only classroom sub

jects, but also refineinent and cul
ture. He must give evidence of thai’ 
in his gentlemanly conduct at all 
times, in all places, but first of all 
in the home, in the company of his 
parents, brothers and sisters.— J. S.

GRADS PROFFER THANKS

We, the members of the Sen
ior Class of 1929, upon leaving 
the halls of this institution de
sire to express our sincere grat
itude to Reverend Father Direct-- 
or and members of the Faculty 
for the assistance they have giv
en us in our many difficulties 
throughout the years that we 
have spent with them.

To the Farmers State Bank of 
Hays the members of the Facul
ty and the Senior Class of 1929 
wish to express their apprecia
tion for the autograph registers 
which were presented. —  The 
Graduates of 1929.

CH A PEL RECEIVES STATUE

Generous D onor Gives Statue o f St.
Joseph to College

Through the efforts of Father 
Director, a beautiful statue of St. 
Joseph was procured for the College 
chapel.

The kind donor does not wish to 
be made known. Our sincere thanks 
are herewith extended to the gen
erous friend of our school.

I Fr. Justin officiated at the solemn 
; Confirmation Mass in the local parish 
' church on Pentecost; and likewise at 
the closing of the Forty Hours’ De- 

, votion. Father intends to make a 
, trip to the East during the early part 
j of the vacation, in the interest of 
' educational affairs. The beautiful 
■pedestal in our chapel, upon which 
rests the new statue of St. Joseph, 
is the work of Father Justin, a car- 
nenter of no mean ability._________
îiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

j  O T T ’S TONSORIAL PARLOR | 
I  for  REAL SERVICE i
= Sanitation §
1 S oft W ater Shampoo |
I Farmers State Bank Building |

A
Rich Child 

is Poor 
Without 
a Musical 
T  raining

Whv not get a 
PIANO at

Czeskleba’s
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A  FEW  FACTS ABOU T THE ;
G RAD U ATES ' I

Albert Spies, (Tuff) : In years pastil 
he pursued a career of boxing andj; 
physical training, hence the name ' 
“ Tuff” . He was a most valiant 
defender when ours was the fresh
man class. But “ Tuff” should be 
baptized again, in fact, some have 
already selected a name for him 
to fit his new tendencies toward 
society and companionship.

Leo Roth: Many times has he led 
our class in studies. He repre
sented the class very well in pub
lic speaking and oratory. Leo con
tributed much toward dramatics 
in his four years of high school. 
He is one of our farmer boys.

Joseph Schueler: He used to pass 
the time in testing the speed of 
his “ old Buick,”  but of late is ap
plying himself to things more ap
propriate. Whenever any member 
of the class has a mistake of over 
three thousand dollars in his trial 
balance, or profit and loss state
ment, he can get some valuable 
information from “ Rusty.” He is

in the U. P. League. He has 
for himself a powerful little rac
er. If you hav a speedy car and 
meet Tony with his racer and you 
want to pass him, “ don’t try it, j 
’cause it can’t be done.”  i

Fred Wiesner: Just where he re
ceived the nickname of “ Gregory” 
is not known. In spite of his nick- i 
name he has many friends, in 
school and out. Fred is a very I 

I industrious student and also very | 
lliberal with his knowledge to his | 
\fellow students. As a debater 
W ong friends he stands the best 
show of victory, or winning his 

I arguments. He is well posted i i 
this line, and can tell his class
mates a few things they never 

I ^ven dreamed of.

Ik f  ever there has been a time when 
r. Florence’s capacity for work has 
u|ffien filled to the point of overflow, 
if was during the past two months. 

'Ifhe parishes of Russell, Victoria, and 
Ljiebenthal have been the beneficiari- 
efe of his valued services; and the last 
named place will be under his pastor
al care until late in summer. We take

SMILE
When you think life’s not worth 

while.
Sit straight up and force a smile. 

Smile, and shake your fist at fate; 
Hit the line; don’t hesitate.

Smile and say, “ World, howd’y do; 
Here’s a-looking straight at you!” 

Shake yourself and force a smile. 
You’ll see clear sky after while; 

When you meet a brother, smile;
Grasp his hand, walk double file. 

Smile, and say, “ Hello, old chum: 
Cheer up; don’t be sad and glum!” 

Smile, and every time you do 
It pays interest to you.

Waste of time salt tears to shed—  
Smile, and keep on straight ahead. 

In the crowded market place—  |.
Keep a glad smile on your face. ! 

Frown, and you give birth to i 
doubt—

Next thing you’ll ' be down and 
out.

Smile, and say, “ Things coming fine. 
Only car load lots in mine!” j

Waste of time to sigh and sob-— | 
Smile, and stick right to the job. | 

— Will M. Mauppin in Sunny Side Up

Fr. A lfred  In Ness City
The flourishing parish of Ness 

City has of late been the scene of 
Fr. Alfred’s activities on Saturdays 
and Sundays. Fr. Alfred will sur
render his place to another member 
of the faculty after the close of 
school and will then attend a sum
mer course at Creighton University, 
Omaha.

ISEE THE NEW

Improved 15-30  
lyicCormick-Deering 

T R A C T O R

Now On Display 
at

m. F. ARNOLD & SONS

yj jg I tpis opportunity to call the attention
third bookkeeping set. and he left 
us all flat by taking his other set

the only one that has begun
of St. Joseph Bulletin, the printing 
of which is under the management 
of Fr. Florence. Many things are to 
t e found in this number especially 
triat merit the attention and interest 
of every friend and friend-to-be of 
our new college.

home.
Alfred Giebler: “ Gieby” has been 

with us only tw'o years, but we 
have seen plenty of him in that 
time. His hobby is the forming 
of friendships with girls, some
times of a mutual nature. Of 
course we won’t mind that as 
long as he tells us about it. 
Friendships of this kind are prob
ably the reason of the dramatic 
abilities he has shown in his 
school years.

A.loysius Brull: “ Dick” is the base
ball man. Don’t ever tell him any
thing about baseball, because your 
efforts will be lost. He is one of 
the farmer boys; just a quiet stu
dent who follows the rest of the 
class, and the line of least resis
tance.

Fredolin Wasinger: “ Fritz” has the 
most friends of anybody in the 
school,— when he has a Ford 
standing in front of the building. 
He greatly enlarged his business 
by getting a new Ford . . .  in fact 
he 'can begin to have things his 
way. He’s a pretty good fellow 
when it comes to running errands 
and taking a person places.

Oscar Vogel: Vogel is the only 
classical student and the on’y 
boarder of the Senior class. His 
lonesomeness doesn’t disconcert 
him though, because he never gets 
tough w’ith the members of any

EKEY STUDIO
Finest o f Photographs

Finishing
Enlarging
Framing

Albums Films
CAM ERAS and SUPPLIES

en from  9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

H AYS, KANS.

To keep the memory of 
that day for all time . . .

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

Special Appointments for 
Wedding Portraits . . . ; .

FERRIS STU D IO
West Ninth Street

other class. Vogel has taken some ,| 
part in dramatics in the past three ,| 
years. We shall have to sav good- }| 
bye to him soon, because he lives 
in Dodge City.

A,ntbonv Wiesner: “ Tony” has led 
a high life (six feet three inchec). 
during the past two vears. and 
has been the outstanding athlete 
of the class. “ Tony” was not on
ly the best basketball player of 
our team but the critics say that 
he was the most valuable player

COCA-COLA 
BOTTLING CO.

Bottlers of

High Grade 
Carbonated Beverages

Men’s S t n j w  Hats 
$1.50 to|$6.00

Complete New Stock
Newest Shaides and Shapes

H E I N I E  HE R B I G
MEN’S and BOYS’ STORE
Everything to Wear

1

For the Best
in—

Bread, Rolls 
or Pastry . . .

call at the

Q U A L IT Y  B A K E R Y
Phone 286

I Your favorite carbon-1 | 
I ated drink is best bot-1 | 
I tied I I

210 Crawford Ave. 
Hays, Kans.

"  ! ^

I Phone 301 | i

Funeral Home
Office Phone 423 Res. Phone 145

Hays, Kans.
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LAST WILL and TESTAMENT

We, the Senior Class of 1929, be
ing in full possession of a cram
med mind, well trained memory 
and almost superhuman under
standing, about to die, do make 
and publish this, our last Will and 
Testament, hereby revoking and 
making void all former wills made 
by us at any time heretofore.
1. We hereby appoint and con

stitute Father Director as the sole 
executor and administrator of this, 
our Last Will and Testament. After 
May 28, 1929, he will see that our 
funeral services are carried out with 
due pomp and solemnity.

2. We give and bequeath to our 
professors and perfects restful 
nights and peaceful dreams. No 
longer will they need to lie awake at 
night worrying over 'the uncertainty 
of whether this one has his “ Virgil” 
or the other one has his shorthand 
far the next morning’s class. They 
deserve this rest because as it has 
been said. Seniors are at all times 
difficult to manage.

We give and bequeath to the Fac
ulty as a whole our sincere affection, 
deepest reverence and heartiest grat
itude in an attempt to partially paŷ  
for all they have done for us dur
ing our long years at H. C. A.

We aso give and bequeath to our 
Faculty all the amazing knowledge 
and startling information that we 
have furnished them in our various 
examination papers. We know tha- 
much which we,have imparted in this 
way must have been entirely new to 
them and would throw much light 
on many a familiar line of thought 
throughout the whole world of sci-, 
ence and learning, even outside of 
the halls and walls of H. C. A. If the 
Faculty see fit they are hereby au
thorized to give out such of this in
formation to the world as they may 
feel the world is ready to receive. 
This, of course, is left entirely to 
their personal discretion.

W’ e give and bequeath to the 
Junior class all such offices as are 
usually filled by Seniors, such as; 
President, Vice-president of the New
man Club and Sacristan of the chap
el. To them we also give all the 
Senior privileges and dignity, hoping 
that they may realize its vast im
portance and not abuse it by their 
light-mindedness and irresponsibil-
ity-The following may seem but trifl
ing bequests, but we hope tbev will 
be accepted as fond remembrances 
of the Senior class of 1929.

To Carley Wolf we give and be
queath Tony’s altitude to a high de
gree and his basketball ability.

To Otto Kreutzer we give and 
bequeath Gieby’s wdshes, sleepiness 
and football ability.

To Logan we give and bequeath 
Rusty’s experience and electrical 
abilities.

To Bedard we give and bequeath 
Leo’s silence and elocutionary pow
ers.

To Richard Keberlein we give ani 
bequeath Dick’s “ Baseball Tactics.” 

To Pat Gleason we give and be
queath Tuff’s irresistible strength 
and qualities as an actor.

T o  B onoP pr w e o*ive end b^ '^u esth

, Class of ’29

We congratulate you on your suc
cess, thank you for your patron
age and ask you to call on us 
when visiting your Alma Mater

GEYER BROTH ERS ^
DRUGGISTS '

Ve are Anxious to Serve You 
P h o n e  5 W e  D e l iv e r

Fritz’s good looks and love of story 
books.

To Hilary Weigel we give and be
queath Fritz Wiesner’s philosophy 
and familiarity with old English au
thors.

To Froelich we give and be
queath Oscar’s office in the printing 
shop.

Any stubs of pencils, erasers or 
scraps of paper that we may inad- 
vertenty leave behind us in the ex
citement and haste of gathering up 
our treasures for the last time we 
give to whomever finds them. He is 
to make use of them and perhaps 
even participate in some of our 
great knowedge through them.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We, the 

Senior Class of 1929, the testat
ors, have to this our will, written 
on one sheet of parchment, set 
our hands and seal this twenty- 
eighth day of May, Anno Domini, 
one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-nine.

THE SENIOR CLASS, ’29.

j  Since the latest issue of the Journ- 
! ql Father Vergil has joined the ranks 
j  of the Knights of Columbus, at the 
i initiation of the Park Council on the 
' 21st of April. Father will relieve 
Fr. Alfred at Ness City, beginning 
with the first Sunday in June. He is 
also scheduled to preach the sermon 
at Ransom for .the opening of Forty 
Hours’ Devotion, June 1.

j “ Rusty”  Schueler hasn’t decided 
‘ whether he wants to be an aviator, 
i insurance salesman or a banker. Bet- 
I ter make up your mind, “ Rusty.”

j ! i i i i i i i i i j i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i in i i i i i i» i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ! i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ! i i i» i i i i i i i i i i t i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i | i

I F. F. Glassman |

The last week Gieby has been 
walking around looking into space 
and mumbling to himself. A penny 
for your thoughts, “ Gieby” .

a ii ii iiiu ii i i i i i i i i i i iu ii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i im ii i in i i iu ii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ' i i i i iN i ii i i i in ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

I Cleaners Pressers | 
I Dyers T  ailors |
I Pleaters I

We clean everything 
that is cleanable

ONE DAY SERVICE

I All work guaranteed or no | 
I charges i

HISSING BR OS.
202 S. Chestnut

Coach Lane made a business trip | 
to Iowa last w'eek. He was also in j  Hays, 
Topeka recently.

Quality Shoe Repairing Shop
Postoffice Basement

Kans. i
iuiiii;iiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii!:iiiii!iiiniiiiiiuiiiiiii!i!i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

KING BROS. PHARMACY
THE REXALL STORE

The one place in town where you can get 
REAL ICE CREAM

Franklm X X  Ice Cream
Used Exclusively

W e Appreciate Your Patronage

Phene 208
...... .......................

J. B . B A SG A L L
MEATS and FRUIT 
G R O C E R I E S

Phone 75
Hays, Kans.

^When thinking of buying a new Suit, 
Shoes, Ties, Shirts, Socks, in fact any
thing in the Clothing and Furnishings 
line, think of Byars. You will find that 
3'our dollar goes farther here.

Suits as low as $ 1 8 .8 5 ; Oxfords $3 .95  
Shirts, $ 1 .2 5 ; ties 49 cents, etc., etc . . . .

Yo 80 Busy
Surest Dep*t.

Store ^  Stores

I FIRST NATIONAL BANK |
I Hays, Kans. |

I The Oldest Bank in Ellis County |

Now in its Fortieth Year of continuous service to 
Hays and Community . . . The best evidence of safe
ty and soundness of this bank.

S n in i in i i i i i i i i i i i i in i i ' i i t i i i i i in i i i i i i i i i i i iu i in i i i i i i ' i i ' i i i i i i i i iw n i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ' i n i im i i i i . f

J. A- Mermis, President 
F. W. Oshant, Vice-President 
Fred Schwaller, Vice-President 
Victor Holm, Cashier 
W. J. Karlin, Assistant Cashier 
2lita Palen, Assistant Cashier

iin iM im n im in n in iii iii ii it i iu iiii ii ir i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i im ii im iii i i i i i i in i i i in n i iim ii i in i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i iu ii i i i i i i i i i i t i i im i im in n in in m in w ia iiu im m m iii im ;
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CLASS PROPH ESY

“ Gee, Fritz, I’m all played out. 
Let’s sit down and rest awhile.”

“ Wait awhile, Gieby, there’s a 
farm about a half mile down the 
road. Let’s go there and get a cold 
drink of water,” said Fritz.

Gieby agreed, and _on reaching the 
farm we found to our surprise the 
owner to be Leo Roth. He welcomed 
us and cordially invited us to dinner. 
We accepted and learned that Leo 
was prospering very well and also 
met the Mrs. and the kidies.

Early the next morning we again 
resumed our journey. After about 
two hours walking we heard a hum
ming noise coming in our direction. 
We soon saw a cloud of dust which 
grew larger as it came nearer. We 
found that it was a car. As it ap
proached it slowed up and came to 
a stop within a few feet of us. The 
driver asked us if we wanted to 
ride. We walked over to the car, 
and, behold! there sat Tony Wies- 
ner behind the steering wheel. We 
climbed in and before long we asked 
Tony what his idea was in driving 
so fast. He told us he was out for a 
record drive from coast to coast. 
We asked what his cousin, Fred, was 
doing and he told us that Fred was 
the owner of an auto salvage at his 
home town. We rode with Tony all 
that day and when night came de
cided to stop .at some town and re
main over night. Tony said he ex
pected to drive all night, so we 
wdshed him luck in his undertaking.

We looked for a hotel to stay for 
the night and whom do you suppose 
we found to be the proprietor? Our 
old friend ancL classmate, Oscai- 
Vogel. Gee, it seemed good to see 
his face again. He gave us the best 
room he had and the best meals he 
could serve. Say, Oscar has a swell 
hotel and he seemed to be doing 
very well. We discussed old times 
that night till a very late hour. The 
next morning we again took up our 
journey. Tramp! Tramp! Tramp! 
the whole day long. Just at th” 
close of day we saw a tiny speck 
ahead of us that grew larger every 
minute. We soon found it to be an 
airplane, and from the way it was 
acting we figured there was some
thing wrong. We stood watching it 
for a few minutes and all of a sud
den it made a nose dive to good old 
Mother Earth. We ran to the'res
cue, but were too late. As we ap
proached the wrecked and burning 
plane the pilot crawled out of the 
cockpit and came to meet us.

We did not recognize him at first, 
but when he took off his goggles 
and helmet, who could it be? No 
other than our old friend, “ Rusty” 
Schueler. Speaking of surprises! 
Well, they surely were coming our 
way. Yes, Rusty was an aviator, 
carrying mail from New York to 
California. He had to go to th‘‘ 
nearest town to wire for finoF'pr 
plane and while on our way he t">l 1 
us how he went to an aviation school 
and then got himself a job with the 
government. We reached the town 
too soon to suit us, as we had a lot 
to talk about. We stayed at a hot°l 
with “ Rusty” until his plane arrived

and then went to bed. Gee, those 
blankets felt good to our tired, ach
ing bodies!

We arose, early the next morning, 
and found that we were too tired 
and stiff to resume our journey that 
day. We went to a baseball game, 
and whom do you think we saw?', 
Dick Brull, himself! Yes, Dick was 
standing out there managing and 
telling his team what to do. While 
the teams were changing places on 
the field we ran out to say “hello.” 
Gosh, he seemed glad to see us—  
just as glad as we were to see him. 
We noticed a beautiful woman sit
ting on the players’ bench and when 
we asked Dick who the wonderful 
lady was he replied, “ That’s my 
wife; let’s go meet her.” Gee! Dick 
married? That was a shock that al
most knocked us off our feet. And 
such a wife! No wonder he looked 
so happy. Dick seemed more inter
ested in the game than he was in his 
wife, so we tried to entertain her 
and keep her from being lonesome. 
We had dinner with Dick and his 
wife that evening and discussed old 
times. They asked us where we 
were headed for. We told them we 
were on our way to Hollywood, as 
we had received a letter from our 
beloved friend “ Tuff” Spies telling 
us he was a movie director and 
would give us jobs in the movies. 
We went to bur hotel at an early 
hour that morning and slept what ' 
hours we had to sleep, because the 
next day it would just be our same 
old tune, “ Tramp, Tramp! Tramp!”

SENIOR NOTES :

GASSMAN’ S
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

Oldest and Best By Test 
Since 1902

G e n e ra l F a rm  Im p le 
m e n ts  a n d  H a rd w a re

at

N. M, SCHLYER

olic High School had their Com
mencement. Wonder why.

Ever since the examinations are 
over Oscar Vogel has a big smile on 
his face. Expecting something Os
car? Wait till commencement.

When Tuff was working at the 
Hays Produce Company, a certain 
lady called up and asked if they had 
any chickens? Tuff looked and came 
back and said, “ No, we haven’t any 
chickens but we have a very fine 
rooster.”

A short time ago we took the chap
ter on mirrors in our Physics. As I 
could be expected, Fritz knew all ! 
about them. He stayed home for a 
few days to give the Prof and us 
a chance to catch up.

When we were taking our picture 
at the studio, someone remarked to 
Dick Brull that he should at least 
try to look important and dignified.

Fred Wiesner has a job for the 
summer. He will hold a tractor to 
the ground during harvest.

Leo Roth was ineligible for par
ticipation in the Oratorical Contest 
because he won it before. W e’re 
sure he would have made his usual 
good showing.

Dick Brull will now be able to

play as much baseball as he wants.
Tuff Spies quit the chicken busi

ness and went back to his last years’ 
job at Winter’s Hardware. He’ll be
come as hard as nails now.

According to Prof. Wiegel several 
of the students in bookkeeping class 
could teach a hen how to scratch.

Johnny Grabbe claims to be the 
best wrestler in Munjor. He uses 
spikes ■ for toothpicks.

Otto Kreutzer has his duet memor
ized very well for commencement 
day.

Clarence (Tiny) Tasset motored 
home over the week end.

The three Seniors, Tonv, Gieby, ; 
and Fred, are sporting t'neir new ' 
basketball sweaters. I

Dick Brull and Tony Wiesner re
ceived their diplomas in typewriting.

The -Seniors bid farewell to all 
their former school mates.

Fritz Wasinger has been looking 
very blue ever since the Girls Cath-

Jo h n  D eere  T ra c to rs  
a n d  J. D. C om bines

a t

LEIKER’S

I  O ffice  Phone 813 |

I M. J . DORZWEILER
I I N S U R A N C E
I  RE AL E STATE

I Loans and Surety Bonds

I “ Aetna”  |
I  Savings Accounts |

g Suite 201 Tholen Bldg. §
I  H AYS. KANS. |
’ 'fllffl’lll!||[|[[[|!ll|||||]l)l|!ll|[[[|||[[|[|[||||[[|[||]j([)[||[[;[[[|[|||[|[|llllll„HI,llllll[lllll|.H,jm„IHU,j,.,j~

SPORTING GOODS

^Tennis Balls 
Tennis Rackets 
Tennis Shoes

Baseball Equipment

|]T SATISFACTION 
^  G UARANTEED

MARKWELL’ S 
BO O KSTO RE |1
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For . . .
Service and Comfort

Stop at the

W A L Z  H O T E L
218 W. S. Main 

Rooms Meals
“Just Like Home”

R. M. DREES, Prop.

LET

Clean, Press and Tailor 
Your Clothes

Skillful Cleaning and Pressing 
Will Restore the Style and 

Smartness to Your Clothes

Phone 12
for that Well Dressed Peeling

We Specialize in Care of Delicate 
Textiles. Our Service and 

Quality is Second to None

— W e call for  and deliver 
— One Day Service . . . .

115 W est Second
Hays, Kans.

DiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMitiiiiiiiimiaiiiiHiiiiMiiuituiiiHfliHiiitirniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiui

I C. SCH W ALLER ^S I 
I SONS I

— LUMBER
— BUILDING

MATERIAL
i and

LABELLED COAL

Phone 92  |
i Hays, Kans. |

Time to Clean Your Yards and Gardens
Lawn Rakes ....................................................  nr.
Garden Rakes i ................................... e . o c
Steel Hose ............. . . . Z Z T Z ^ V Z T Z ” .................................. in
Garden Spades .........................................  ...........................‘Si'qt;
Rubber Hose. Foot...................................ZZZZZZ'.'.io'c' to 20c
Lawn Mowers ..........................................................................to $20
IDEAL TIME TO PAIN T— Outside Paint at $2.20 to $3.60 the 

Inside Wall Paint at $3.00 the gallon

W IN TE R S H A R D W A R E
A. J. KUHN, Manager
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CLASS H ISTORY ’29

It was on September 6, 1925, that 
a group of twenty inexperienced 
young men came together at the 
Hays Catholic College to compete 
in a basketball tournament of edu
cation. To become victors in this 
tournament of education we had to 
win four successive games by elimin
ation of our opponents. Each game 
was to last nine months with a short 
period of rest at the half and a rest 
of three months after each game.

We were inexperienced young men 
but we placed our confidence in our 
Father Director who taught us the 
rudiments of the game.

At 8 o’clock on the morning of 
September 7, we went to Mass to ask 
our Supreme Director to give us help 
and courage to become victors in 
the forthcoming contests and strug
gles. After Mass we came over to 
the college to beo,ome acquainted 
with our opponents for the first 
scheduled game of nine months.

At first sight of our opponents 
we were filled with fear and trembl
ing and we felt that we were no 
match for them. Their center was 
a tall man by the name of Latin. 
He alone was enough to discourage 
us not to mention Algebra their 
scoring forward. English and Phys
ical Geography seemed to be good 
players but did not look as agressive 
as Latin and Algebra. Ancient His
tory was a small wiry fellow who 
appeared to be full of tricks. We 
decided that he would need very 
close guarding.

The next morning at 8 o’clock the 
whistle blew for the tip o ff that 
would start the first game of the 
tournament. It was twenty fresh, 
but green, inexperienced players a’ 
gainst five experienced and well 
trained men. All went well for a 
while but in the first quarter one of 
our players received an injury from 
Latin and he refused to play. Just 
before the whistle blew for the end 
of the first half another of our 
number was disqualified for technic
al reasons. We had a short rest at 
the half and then started the period 
with a will and deterrnination to win. 
Agriculture was substituted for Phys
ical Geography by our opponents. 
This second half was _ a terrific 
struggle and it was during the last 
few minutes of play that we con
quered. Eighteen happy victors now 
started for a vacation of three 
months.

When the time arrived for the

second contest of this educational 
tournament we found that we had 
only fourteen players left, four hav
ing decided to give it up. Our op
ponents for this second game were 
by far the best of the tournament. 
Such athletes as Geometry, English, 
Modern History, Industrial Geo
graphy and Gaesar were enough to 
cause any aggregation worry .This 
was a hard fought battle as the 
sharpshooting of Geometry and Caes
ar caused disaster to a few. To
ward the end of this struggle three 
of our number were overcome. The 
terrific pace was too much for them.
It was with glad hearts that the elev
en remaining players joyously wel
comed vacation.

Realizing that our third game 
would not be such a hard one all 
eleven returned. Our opponents in 
this round were Constitution, Eng
lish, Typewriting, Commercial Law 
and Greek. They had two good play
ers, Constitution and Greek. But 
knowing we were nearing our goal 
we put greater determination and ef
fort in our work and finally emerged 
victors by a safe margin. No players 
were lost in the game.

After a rest of three months nine 
men assembled at the College for 
the last and deciding game of the 
tournament. Two of our number 
lost hope during vacation and could 
not be persuaded to go on. Our op
ponents the last game were Physics. 
Bookkeeping, English, Shorthand and 
Typewriting. These players were 
not as expert as the others but their 
obstinacy and hard playing caused 
us intense work and worry. Many | 
a time throughout the year it seem
ed as if we must bow to defeat but 
through courage and the will to win 
were able to overcome the obstacles 
in our path.

On May 28, 1929, nine seniors, 
remaining from a group of twenty 
promising young men will venture 
forth into a new school— the school 
of Life. Some may strive for a high
er education but they will always 
cherish in their hearts the memories 
of the days at the Hays Catholic 
College. .

Aloysius A. Brull (Dick), 26, 27,

’28, ’29; Painting, ’28; Baseball, ’26, 
’27 ’28

Alfred L. Giebler (Gieby), ’28, 
’29; Glee Club, ’28; Dramatics, ’28, 
’29; Football, ’28; Basketball, ’28, 
’29

Leo J. Roth (Leo), ’26, ’27, ’28, 
’29; Glee Club, ’26, ’27, ’28, ’29; 
Band, ’26; Dramatics, ’26, ’27, ’28, 
’29; Oratory, ’26, ’27, ’28.

Joseph M. Schueler (Rusty), ’27, 
’28, ’29; iBand, ’27.

Albert J. Spies (Tuff), ’26, ’27, 
’28, ’29; Glee Club, ’28; Journalism, 
’26; Dramatics, ’27, ’28, ’29; Foot
ball, ’26, ’27, ’28; Basketball, ’28; 
Class President, ’27; Oratory, ’ 29.

Oscar W. Vogel (Oscar), ’27, ’28, 
’29; Glee Club, ’27, ’28, ’29; Sec’y 
St. John Berchman’s Society, ’28; 
Vice-president Newman Club, ’28; 
Sacristan, ’28, ’29; Baseball, ’ 27, ’28.

Fridolin F. Wasinger (Fritz), ’26, 
’27, ’29; Orchestra, ’26, ’27, ’29; 
Football, ’28.

Fred L. Wiesner (Fred), ’ 26, ’ 27, 
’28, ’29; Dramatics, ’28, ’29; Basket
ball ’28 ’29.

Anthony Wiesner (Tony), ’26, ’27, 
’28, ’29; Football, ’27.

Fritz Wasinger, an illustrious and 
graduating senior, who was taking 
Latin and Greek with the Junior 
Classicals surely surprised us by 
knowing his Latin lesson. We thought 
that he had a pony, but we solved 
the problem— Fritz’s girl is a smart 
latin scholar.”

The Junior Commercials are out
lining their economics for the finals.

Seventh different workmen have 
a hand in fashioning the ordinary 
sewing needle.

Five dollars in paper money was 
worth one penny in silver in the year 
1782.
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll«llll>llllmlillllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII)IIIIM]|ji

I Clean Towel for  Every Man [
I Three Expert Barbers |

I BROWN’ S BARBER SHOP I
i  Under Tholen Bldg. j
I Side Entrance |

I Hair Cut ...................................35c|
I Hair Bobs .................................35c |
1 Shave ................... ,.....................20cy

I  G IVE US A  T R IA L  |
I We are here to do what you want|
illiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiminiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiniiia

Class of ’29

You have chosen a class 
flower to show your love for 
flowers. Cherish this love, 
think often of these and use 
them to express your senti
ments.

‘Say it with Flowers”

Miller’s
Greenhouse

............................................... ......mill........... .........I............................... ..

1 SpiLEY’S j
I Quick Lunch |
I  HAM BURGERS |
= 5c and 10c ^

I Phone 337 |
|. BUY THEM  I
I BY  THE SACK |

I W E  SERVE SHORT ORDERS |

I North Chestnut Street f
ill'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiii'i'ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiii|i'i:iiiii

........... .............................. .

I MULROY CAFE |
I  HOME COOKING |
I “ Make My Hotel Your Home”  | 
j  MISS ADAMS I

UllllllllllllllillllilllllllMIllllllIllllilllllllllii'liol

Phone 122

ntiimiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiitiniiinnmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy.

I  YOU CAN .TELL |

I Sweetheart Cakes |
I  BY  TA STE  I

i  ALL FLAVORS and SIZES |

HAYS CLEANERS
and

I FARMERS I 
I CO-OPERATIVE ASSN. I

MERCHANT TAILORS

DREES BROS., Proprietors

LARZALERE BAKERY
Makers o f

Kream Krust Bread

I  W e Deliver

I Call 640
I -  i
^imirhllli;ill!:illi>'IINI!Ii:!'I'>iMlil1il!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiIIIIIIII1IIIII111IIIIIII!IIIIIIIM!liilIi>lilII>N11II11IIII' > *

W e Invite You 
T o Take a Ride-

The Outstanding 
Chevrolet of 
Chevrolet History !

A  six in the price range 
of the four

and note the
SUPERIOR PERFORM ANCE

O’ LOUGHLIN MOTOR 
SALES

'  Elevators and Warehouses  ̂ _
I HAYS and YOCEMENTO, KAS. | } j  “ Our Creases Increase Our Trade” I

GRAIN ,
FLOUR

COAL 
snd FEED

I
1

General Office 
HAYS, KAS.

W. M. Stanton, Mgr.
W est North Main

H AYS, KANS.

F A R E W E L L , E V E R Y B O D Y !

We hope to see you soon. Gee, it’s been a pleasure 
to serve you too. Maybe some day you will some 
back to Hays. If such a thing come true, we’ll be 
tickled to have you stop and say, “ Hello.”

SC H E N K ’S P H A R M A C Y
The Corner Drug Store
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BLUEJAYS FETED AT H. C. A.

1929 Cagers Given Real T reat
On Wednesday evening', May 15, 

the 1929 basketball squad was en
tertained with a banquet given in 
the College Dining Hall. This ban
quet was given to the squad by 
lather Justin in recognition of the 
successful season that was had.

The hall was beautifully decorated 
with blue and white streamers, the 
colors of the H. C. A. On the tables 
were placed the various basketball 
trophies that were won by the Blue- 
jays. Most of the Faculty and boys 
seemed to be in a daze for a while 
admiring the hall, but recovered as 
dinner was announced.

After everyone had taken his place 
at the table the food was brought 
in by Miss Bieberly and Miss Korf, 
who prepared and arranged the ban
quet. They were dressed in blue and 
white and Mr. Lane remarked that 
they looked “cute.” The boys also 
admitted that they did, and thanked 
the girls for the troubles the girls 
went to to make the banquet a suc
cess and especially for the wonder
ful meal. The boys declared that it 
was a “wow”.

Gee, what food! Everything that 
goes to make a real meal and every
thing well prepared. Everyone did 
justice to the meal. Prof. Weigel, 
'Coach Lane, Father Gregory and j 
Father Justin did exceptionally well. ' 
It is hard to say which of those men
tioned ate the most. i

After everyone had finished eat- ' 
ing (except Father Justin and Lew 
Lane, who usually are the last to 
finish) Tony Schlyer, who acted as 
toastmaster, called on Father Justin 
to say a few words. He answered 
the call and excusing himself sat 
down to finish his “greens.”

Lew Lane was then called on to 
sing a song. He arose slowly and
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I Geo. Philip, Jr. |

H A R D W A R E
Clauss Shears

Pocket Cutlery-

glancing over the table said, “I 
guess it’s safe for me to sing. I 
don’t see anything you folks can 
throw at me.” His song was en
joyed by all and no one even looked 
for anything to throw. Tony Wies- 
ner, captain of the team, gave a 
few words in behalf of his team
mates, and thanked Rev. Fr. Justin 

: and Misses Bieberly and Korf for the 
i delicious dinner which they had pre
pared for the boys. Rev. Fr. Greg- 

i ory also spoke encouragingly, and 
i praised Coach Lane and his team 
I for the fine record they held for the 
past season. Victor Stanton sang a 

I song and all liked it. Everyone 
thought the banquet a failure if 

I Father Alfred did not give a few se- 
, lections on his violin. He gave sev- 
' eral numbers and they were enjoyed 
immensely. Coach Lane gave a short 
talk on basketball. He praised the 
captain and his team-mates for their 
clean sportsmanship throughout the 

: entire season.
The program came to a close with 

the singing of the College song by 
the entire assembly.

; MENU
! Strawberry Rosettes

Olives Nuts Radishes
Veal Chops Mashed Potatoes Gravy 

Creamed Peas Pickles
I Parker House Rolls
I Lettuce
! Butterfly Salad Cheese Sticks 
Ice Cream Assorted Cake Coffee 

I Mints
PROGRAM

Toastmaster - - -  - -  - -  A. Schlyer 
Address - - - - -  Fr. Justin 
Vocal Solo - - - - Coach Lane
Speech - - - - -  A. Wiesner 
Violin Solo - - - - -  Fr. Alfred 
Athletics - - - - Coach Lane
Vocal Solo - - - - V. Stanton
Address - - - - Fr. Gregory
Song - - - - - - -  Assembly

COACH LANE AND W IFE ENTER
TAIN BASKETBALL SQUAD

All Enjoy Evening

Mr. and Mrs. Lane entertained the 
basketball squad with a dinner April 
27, at six-thirty o’clock. The boys 
arrived looking as though they 
could do justice to any food put be
fore them by Mrs. Lane. The boys 
knew how well Mrs. Lane could cook 
and they were looking forward to the 
big event.

j Everything was arranged so well 
I and neatly that one knew that only 
■a woman like Mrs. Lane, who has 
an eye for beauty, could do. And 

I oh, the delicious odor coming from 
I the kitchen. A real chicken dinner 
j and all the boys did justice to it.
I After dinner Coach Lane was re- 
; quested to sing. Mr. Lane is a very 
i  fine singer and his numbers were. en- 
j joyed by all. Someone suggested 
; that he and his wife give a few songs.
I They sang very beautifully, 
j  The remainder of the evening was 
spent playing cards. “Sally” Rupp 
took high score honors in pinochle 

j and Vic Stanton took high score hon-

I ors in “Black Jack.” Each received 
' a beautiful tie as a prize, 
i As everything must come to an 
{ end the party also ended. Everyone 
J thanked Coach Lane and his wife 
for the wonderful time they had and 
for the appetizing dinner ikrs. Lane 

. had prepared for them. The boys 
certainly appreciated the dinner.

Otto Kreutzer is figuring strong 
on taking Buddy Rogers’ place in 
the movies after he has graduated.

iMi n U A - U r i 'y  F U b N l T U f i S
1 0 9  M  l i i  j

Phone 53
719 Main Hays, Kan. |

Buy Your

N a m ec ard s  
fo r G ra d u a tio n

from the

KELLY PRINTING  CO.
On South Main Street 

Next Door Bissing Brothers
....................................................... .
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I FOR BEST BAKING RESULTS |
I use I
I SEMOLINO FLOUR |
I Quality Fully Guaranteed |

I Milled By |
I The Hays City Flour Mills, Hays, Kansas |
I Sold by Leading Grocers |
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^  an d n o w
C om es G ra d u a tio n  i i

Just around the corner . . . an-' 
other milestone for some of you .;

— What of presents for friends 1 
with whom you have had such i 
pleasant associations during the ] 
years? |

— Our new ring assortment, with I 
Birthstones, Jasper, Cameos and! 
other stones contains jewelry that) 
will please the most fastidious. | 
The new Shaeffer DeLuxe Pens I 
and pencils make ideal gifts. |

Come in and see our Novelty I 

Clocks. Only $3.50 |

THOLEN JE W EL R Y  CO. |
“The Home of Reliability”

H A R K N E SS PHARM ACY

D ru g s

T o ile t  A rtic le s  

C a n d y  

S ta tio n e ry

F o u n ta in  Serv ice

117 W est Tenth S treet

SAVE AS YOU GO
I Save as you go and you will go far; spend as you go and you’ll |
I go to the poorhouse. It is all right to be a good fellow NOW, I
I but the good fellow of TODAY is the one that is penniless I
I TOMORROW. Saving does not mean being miserly. It means |
I a sensible “center of the road” position, saving a part out of |
I each week’s pay and putting it away for the future. |
I Why not s tp t  this week and open a Savings Account with this |
I strong institution? Save a little each week and assure your- 1
I self that when the needs of tomorrow confront you, you will |
I be ready to meet them. |

I We Will Be Glad to Explain Our Savings Plan I
I to You at Any Time |

I 1 he  Hays Building & Loan Association |
I Hays, Kans. j

^llllilllllllillllllllilMlIIIII..........

W e c o n g ra tu la te  a n d  e x te n d  b e s t w ishes 
to  th e  G ra d u a tin g  C lass o f 1 92 9

W e  h av e  en jo y e d  y o u r  s ta y  in  H a y s  a n d  
h o p e  y o u  w ill re tu rn  o ften

W iesner’s^ToT"'
Hays, Kansas
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FACULTY NOTES
« « * * * * « « * « * *

Until the Rt. Rev. Bishop will ap
point a resident pastor for Russell, 
that parish will be under the spirit
ual care of Fr. Matthew. As secre
tary to Fr. Director, Fr. Matthew 
will have his hands full the next 
few days preparing the reports for 
distribution at the close of the sec
ond term.

:  JUNIOR JOLTS :
* r * * 4 * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

In the absence of Fr. Ulrich, Fr. 
Mathias has ministered to the spirit
ual wants of the Walker parish, on 
Sundays. Father Mathias will also 
spend some time in the East after 
the beginning of the summer vaca
tion; and upon his return will re
lieve Father Denis at Pilson. Fr. 
Mathias attended the K. of C. ini
tiation at Liebenthal. Tennis fans 
who gathered about the college ten
nis court lately have been entertain
ed with all but professional perform
ances, chief of which were given by 
members of the faculty: Frs. Denis, 
Mathias, and Coach Lane. The splen
did conditions of the court at this 
time is due particularly to the able 
management of Fr. Mathias.

Professor Weigel will conduct a 
teachers’ institute at the K. S. T. C., 
Hays, during the summer. The pro
fessors’ vacations are mostly taken 
up with educational work.

Father Denis assisted at Confirm
ation at this church, Sunday. During 
the early part of summer Fr. Denis 
will fill the position of pastor at 
Pilson, Kansas. From there he will 
go to El Dorado, Kansas, for the re
mainder of the summer vacation. 
The winner of the medal offered in 
the oratory contest is one of Fr. 
Denis’ pupils.

Boucher, the Junior orator, again 
displayed the qualities which are 
prevalent in the Juniors.

The Junior class of ’29 are soon 
to end their career as Juniors and 
will next assume the dignified name 
of Seniors. “ Beware, Freshmen.”

Walters, the “ he-man” of the Jun
ior class carried off several medals 
in the track meets at Wakeeney and 
Russell.

Albert Bedard and two other 
Knights from College went to Spear- 
ville last Sunday to attend the K. 
of C. initiation.

Boucher has been singing lately, 
“ Don’t let the bee that stung you 
once sting you twice.” What’s the 
matter, “ Bush” ?

It won’t be long now, till we shall 
be the dignified Seniors.

Francis Walters showed up splend
idly in the track meets at Wakeeney 
and at Russell. At Wakeeney he 

I took first in discus and second in 
I shot. At Russell he took second in 
1 the discus and fourth in shot, 
i tions.

As a final work the Classicals have_ 
to write a Latin essay, “ Why study 
Latin?”  Although we were supposed 
to write Ciceronian style _ many 
phrases were undoubtedly original.

“ Bush” is trying hard to become 
the Junior champion tennis player 
since he collected his shoes.

Adlore Boucher and Lucius Sch
midt represented the Junior class in 
the oratory contest held at the H. 
C. C. Auditorium on May 18th. Their 
speeches were well delivered.

Joe Schmidt is the only Junior 
that received an invitation for the G. 
C. H. S. graduation exercises.

The Juniors are bidding farewell 
and goodbye to all graduates.
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GUARD AGAINST HAIL I
=  3I -
I The growing season is here. The crops are doing |
I w ell; they give promise of a BUMPER CROP |
I Then comes a sudden storm |
I and hail beats your crops to the ground AND RUINS |
I THEM I
I HAVE YOU DONE ALL YOUR W ORK FOR I
I NOTHING? NOT IF YOU HAVE I
I HAIL INSURANCE |
I THE FARMERS STATE BANK |
I represents the most reliable companies and we will |
I be glad to advise you concerning the policy which |
I we will give you. |
I Complete protection at a moderate price |
I SEE US TODAY |

“ TEE FARMERS STATE BANK {
I Hays, Kans. j
I “ The Bank Where You Feel at Home” |
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The following is what the Sopho
mores are going to do this summer: 
Richard Rupp, Hart-Parr salesman; 
Rusty Schmidt, farming, so as to 
keep that school boy complexion; 
Fred Huser, loaf; Richard Leiker, 
Ness City business man; Alfred Koch, 
Beliefont news editor; Roy Eaton, 
farming, but not working too hard; 
Henry Leiker, training for football 
next year; Wasinger, clerk in ‘the’ 
grocery store at Collyer; Earnest 
Peay, eat, sleep and drink; Mackey, 
work everybody he can; Richard 
Keberlein, chief waiter at the Mid
way Cafe; Raymond Ross, ‘odd jobs.’

I The W . O. Anderson | 
I Commission Co. |
1 Hays, Kans. |

1 WHOLESALE |
I Fruit and Produce |

! I  Phones: LD 449; Local 454 |

KING’S KWALTTY

FREE OFFER

One “ welmaid” ironing pad and 
cover with the purchase of each 
Super Hotpoint iron.

at the

Bissing Electric Shop
for the next three weeks only 

Phone 224

RES. A P P fD .  FOR

It’s REAL ICE CREAM and a HOME PRODUCT
Buy It At

Geyer Brothers Drug Store Mack’s College Shop
Harkness’ Pharmacy Hays Smoke House

Schueler’s Pool Hall Hays City Drug Store
Manufactured By

GOLDEN BELT CREAMERY and ICE CO.


